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The Murray Faculty Club
e/01 Senator George Ed Over-
t.). and Representative Otis
ovirts at a meeting Thursday
night in the Recreation Room of
Austin School.
Senator Overbey told the group
that he was in favor of an edu-
cation program in Kentucky. .'I
have alwayg been for education
and I am still for education,"
the Senator said. He emphasized
that the children of today would
•beiaarenta and leaders of tomor-
row. "If we hope to make prog-
ress and keep our position in the
world," the Senator said, "we
must educate our children."
Representative Otis Lovins de-
clared he would do all he could
to see that the children of Ken-
tucky had the same educational
advantages of any other state
"because our children are just
as good as anybody's children in
trg country." He hopes to see
that Kentucky does not remain
at the bottom of the states in
education. He bielives the people
of Kentucky, want as good an
education for their children as
there is in any other state.
Prentice Lassiter, president,
presided at the club's meeting.
The Citizen's Program for Ed-
ucation, recommended and adop-.
ted by one hundred eighty five
etamittees of interested persons
throughout the state, was cksruss-
ed. All teachers in the Murray
City Schools and the Members
of the Board of Education were
present.
Regular Meeting Of
WSCS To Be Tuesday
(*The regular meetirrg of the
WS1... of the kart methodist
Church will meet in tne tittle
chapel on Tuesday. October 6 at
10:30 a.m.
Mrs. Jchn Winter will preside.
Since this is church loyalty month,
all members are urged to attend.
The Bessie Tucker Circle will
give the program Special guest
will be Mrs. J. L Leggett. or t'ul-
*In. District Secretary of Spirit-
al Life. An executive meeting




'1 he annual fall rev.val of the
St John Baptist Church will be-
on Monday, October 5. Serv-
ices will be held each night at
7 30.
Rev, J. Northerning of the Ele-
vated Baptist Church of Franklin,
Kentucky will be the evangelist.
Rev. C. E Martin. pastor of the
church invites the public to attend.
"'loath*:
Itoport IWaited le ...se imieriereberfirat
Jackson Porchasi-e,irtly cloudy
and warm t day, high 88. becom-
in4 mostly cloudy with scattered
thunderstorms beginning this eve-
ning and continuing through Sun-
day. Thundershowers. pass ibly
ebicavy, tonight; loiv tonight be,
-hs_h Sunday 83.
Temperatures at 5 a.m. c.d.t. -
Bowling Green NS Louisville 82.
Paducah 70, Lexington 83, London
61, Covington 82 and Hapkinsviiie
64.
Evansville, Incl.. ed.
Huntington. W. Vs., 58.
Tobacco Advisory
IN OUR 80th YEAR
 ..,111•1
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, October 3, 1959
BILLY KOPPERUD
Kopperud Scores Three TDs
As Tigers Win Over Fulton
The Murray High Tigers put
on a scoring show last night be-
fore a capacity homecoming
crowd to down the Bulldogs of
Fulton 28 to 13. Fleet footed
Willy Kopperud swivel hipped
his way to three touchdowns
while running mate Junrny Rcse
marked up an additional tally.
Murray stet on one of the fin-
est running shows in recent games
with both Kopperud and Rose
running almost the length of the
field in two touchdown attempts.
Kopperud made h:s good while
Rose was called back on a pen-
alty.
Murray scored in eaoh of the
four quarters against an always
dangerous Bulldog team.
The Buildup scored first in
or ensuing minutes Alban
twelve plays they pushed the
ba,11 to the three yard line and
Joe Bennett went over from the
three yard line. The extra point
was made good.
Shortly thereafter however the
Tigers got the ball and started
on a drive which was to end with
a touchdown. In seven plays the
Tigers moved the ball 87 yards
and Jimmy Rose went over from
the one yard line. The extra
point was good to tie up the game
at the first quarter.
The Tigers took over a fumble
on the Fulton 21 and with Kop-
perud carrying the ball put it
over in two plays. This extra
point was good also to make it
14 to 7.
Although Fulton threatened in
the waning minutes of the half,
Murray held them to the 14 to 7
score when the half ended.
'Kopperud scored again from
six yards out at -the final sec-
urrds of the third quarter after
a 21 yard drive.
In a beautiful run in the tanal
quarter Kippered scooted 48
yards for another Murray score
to give Murray a 26 to 7 lead.,
Only innutes before Jimmy
Rose had run the length of the
field for a touchdown, but the
play was called back on a penal-
ty.
Fulton scored again , as the
game neared its end when they
recovered a Tiger fumble. The
score was made by Jerry House.
K, eve rud geared almost as
many yards rushing as did the
wuisviLLE run -The tobacco
curing advisory from the U.S.
Weather Bureau and University at
Kentucky agronomists:
Curing conditions were good re-
day but are predicted as only fair
for today and Sunday. If your
tobacco is cured your barn may
remain eloped. If there are still
„some uncured leaves one should
,atch cured leavee outstde the
bgrn should be closed again in
the barn should be opened. Tpe
barn ehauld be closed again in
the evening when the leaves out-




entire Bulldolz team last night,
racking up 176 yards. Fulton
gained 184 yards total rushing.
Murray 7 7 6 6 28
Ferran 7 0 0 6 13
The Tigers will play Bowling
Green next week in another
West Kentucky Conference en-
counter.
DENVER (UPI) - Mild tem-
peratures and fairly clear skies
were expected in Colotado today,
but the damage done by four days
of snaw will take Weeks to undo.
Eastern Colorado. particularly
Denver and Colorado Springs,
took the brunt of two sonw
storms. City afficials estimated it
would oast -250.000 just to haul
away the broken limbs and clean
up debris.
Fifteen hundred repairmen
worked arduous hours at the
height of the storm le fix downed
telephone and pow fil lines in
Denver.
Denver received 10.6 inches of
wet snow Tuesday. By the time
the weather cleared late Friday,
the city had 16 inches.
Damage to trees. shrubs and
roofs h.-Denver was estimated at
7 million dollars.
Colorado Springs got its heavi-
est snowfalls from the second
storm, Thursday and Friday. and• ,
h ad a four-day total of 32 inches.
The second storm hit southern
Colorado heaviest, but also ex-
tended into south east Wyoming.
Burley Support
Price Is '57.50
WASHINGTON ( UPI ) - The
federal government will support
the 1959 burley tobacco crop at
a price of $57.50 a hundred
pounds, a boost of of $1.00 from
the 1958 figure of $55.40.
The burley price support loan
I. glad that for several manse
eto types, was announced by
the Department of Agriculture
Friday.
Tobacco price supports re man-
datory under law at 90 per cent
of "fair earning power," or par-
ity, price level.
The supp,rt price is $3.74 tin-
der the actual average price paid
for the 1958 crop. $80.94.
Other support rates. with the
1958 figures in parentheses. will
be:
Virginia fire-cured $38 90 $38.-
80; Kentucky - Tennessee fire-
cured $38.80 $38.80; dark air-
cured $34.50 $34.50; Virginia sun-
cured $34.50 $34.50; Connecticut
broadleaf cigar binder $39.00 $56.-





Plane In 53 Hours
Friday's complete record foltows:
Census  38
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds   27
Patients Admitted   2
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citizens ..... 0
Patients admitted from Wednes•
day 8:30 a.lm. to Friday 9:30 a. m.
Mrs. M. 0. Clark. 304 So. 16tn.;
Miss Brenda Joyce Bucy, New
Concord; Mrs. Rudy T. Burkeen.
Rt. 1, Dealer; Mrs. Larry B.
Lyles and baby girl, Alma; Mrs.
Kenneth Cnnvley and baby girl,
Rt. I, Sernsonia, Lloyd Preston
Taylor, Rt. I. Buchanan. Tenn.;
Mrs. Gary Boggess and baby
girl. Hardin; Mrs. Anna Ander-
son. Rt. 1, Farmington; Cottlon
Futrell, Rt. I. Hardin: Mrs. liar-
ford James and baby girl, 222
So. 12th.; Mrs. Euing Swann, Rt.
I; Thomas Charles Keller, 208
So. 12th.
Patients dismissed from Wednes•
day 8:30 a. m. to Friday 9:30
a. m.
Miss Janice Richardson. Rt. 2;
Mrs. Willie Joseph, Rt, „2. Kirk-
sey; Toy Lee Phillips 210 So,
10th.; Mrs. Arrnon Lee, Rt. 5;
Mrs. Edkaf Wilkinson. Rt. 1;
Miss Harriet Erwin, Murray Rest
Hkirne; Bryan Nanney, 405 No.
6th.; Mrs. Joe Darnell and baby
girl, Rt. 4; Mrs. Miles Sholar
and baby boy. pt. 1, Dexter; Mrs.
Huie Warren. New Concord; Dud-
ley Johnson, 1.103 W. Main; El-
mer Tucker (Expired) Rt. 1;
Mrs. Hoyte Adams. 500 No. 3rd.;
Miss Caralen E Cotharn, 1647
Jefferson, Paducah; Mrs. David
Thompson. Baby Boy Thompson,
405 Whitnell; Mts. Ed Lawrence,
Rt. 2. Farmington; Mrs. Arthur
Lee, 504 So. 8th.; Mrs. Drane
Shelley, Rt. 4; 'Jritaa J. Viviano,
111 No. 14th.; Mrs Charles Mil-
ler, Rt 1, Dexter; Mrs. Willard
Basham and baby boy, 1100 W.
Main; Lester Charles Johnson,
Rt. 3, Hazel; Elmus -Hill, Rt. 2;
Lloyd Hicks, 504 No. 5th.;
CAMP 13KOL:KiNitilXit (IA -
A C-1'23 troop transport plane
landed on a 2.000 foot long air-
strip here Friday afternoon, only
53 hours after the first piece of
sod was turned over in its con-
struction. completing Exercise
Ranger Bulldozer
The austnp was built by tne
101st Airborne Division's 328th
Engineer Battalion. commanded by
Lt. C.1. David L Gundiing. The
entire battalion parachuted in with
all of its construction equipment
as in a real Strategic Army Com-
mand iSTRACI operation to Com-
bat "brush - fire- wars in any
part of the world.
The Cm. a two-engine plane
capable at carrying more than 41)
men, landed at 4 p.m. c.s.t. an
bout after work on the strip was
adefideted- Alter loading 10 men
who had been "wounded" in the
simulated tactical 'action which
continued during construction of
the strip, it tools off again.
The pilot of the plane was Lt
Col Perry Penn. commanding eit-
ricer of the 345th Trocp Carrier
Squadron. Sewart Air Force Base.
Smyrna, Tenn.
Alter Penn landed, three single-
engine Army planes also set clown
on the strip.
Officers said the 326th proved it
could carry out its primary mis-
sion well within the required time
in building an airstrip from which
paratrooper infantry could be re-
inf. reed and resupplied.
The engineers built the strip
while maintaining constant guard
around the perimeter of tne area
against attacks by -guerilla- ag-
gressors.
The strip actually was built in
52 hours of around • the • clock
work by no more than 50 to lb
men working at one time Others
of the 3:e3 officers and men main-
tained the perimeter guard, made
repa.rs and when possible, slept.
l'welve Air r ree C130 planes
made four round trips to Camp
Breckinndge. accurately pin-point-
ed the drop zone and parachuted
in the equipment so that none had
to be driven more than 1.00t, yards
to the work site.
The planes were from the
and 44X1rd 'troop Carrier





HOLLY WOOD ( UPI ) - Dr.
Frank G. _Nelan, noted heart
specialist, believes that "nagging
wives" may be responsible for a
good deal if heart disease among
men-their husbands, that is.
Nolan. who is president of the
Marline Heart Research Founda-
tion and who has gone on excur-
sions in the Pacific Ocean to
test the hearts of whales, cited
the case of a male patient of
whom he was taking cardiogram.
"His wife happened to walk in-
to the room," Nolan related, "and
the needle jumped. I wonder if
nagging wives are to blame for
much of the heart disease among
men? After all, many more men
than women die of coronar heart
disease. Th'is is something to
think about seriously."
Since neither tar magnetic nor
tbe gyresoopic compass will work
near the North and South Poles,
Albert H. Bumitead of the Na-
tional Geographic Society invented
the sun compass.
Bark on California's giant flea




The c.enmanders of three vet-
erans organizations in Kentucky
have endorsed the proposed bon-
us for state veterans whch *11
be paid by a sales tax.
In a statement released today
is as follows:
"We, the undersigned, Depart-
ment Commanders of the Aemer-
ican Legion, Veterans of Foreign
Wars and disabled American Vet-
erans. respectively, speaking on
behalf of our organization:s and
pursuant ti mandates from cur
respective Department Conven-
tions do hereby state and affirm
that these three organizations are
100 per cent in accord in support
of the passage of the Veterans
amendment which will be submit-
ted t, the voters of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky on November
3, 1959. and that these organiza-
tions have in the past and will
henceforth cooperate and consol-
idate (air efforts to secure the
passage of this worthy amend-
ment which will authorize the
,payment (if a bonus to veterans
of the Spanish American War,
World War I, World War II and
the K,rean conflict."
The-Statement is signed by R.
W. Anderson, Commander Amer-
ican Legion, Homer M. Ever-
sole. Commander VFW, and Ru-




The rezular quarterly meeting
of the First District Department
of Kentucky. VFW will be held
on Sunday. October 4 at the Mur-
ray City Hall. A buffet luncheon
will be served to out of town
guests at 1'00 p.m.
The meeting will begin at 2-Cl1
pm. All local vrw members are














OKLAHOMA CITY (UPI) -
Flash floods that drove approxi-
mately 2.700 persons from thei;
h mes and caused foar auto
deaths began receding today.
The floods brought demands for
immediate flood control measures
trom embittered residents, some
of whim have suffered two
fIcads in the last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Temple,
Chicago died when their foreign
made car ran into six inches of
standing water on U. S. highway
66 near Vinita, and went out cf
control, smashing into a pickup
truck. Mr. and Mrs. Tony Jack
Wells, Ripley. Okla., were killed
when their pickup truck plunged
into Knox Center Creek after' a
portion if the bridge crossing the
stream had washed out. A high-
way trooper said the truck was
not submerged, but the impact
killed the couple. .
October dowreerurs transform-
ed placid streams into torrents
Friday. Warst hit were Stillwater
and Guthrie, just 10 miles away
from each other in north central
Oklahoma. At Stillwater. 400
families accepted the safety of
shelters Firday night, and 300
Guthrie families were cared for
by the Red Cross.
Other towns flooded were Skis-
took. Blackwell, Coyle and Avant,
all :n north central and northeast
Okla herna
There were no reports of loss
of human life in the flooded
towns.
Residents reported seeing dogs.
pip, and chickens swept down-
stream, and loss to to crops and
Cattle was feared. One man re's-
cued a 100-pound hog.
City Will End Year In Good
Financial Condition, Expected
The Murray City Council met
tan night with routine business
of the city being taken up.
J. H Shackelford reported on
the quarterly audit to the council
with a comparison of the money
budgeted in the various depart-
ments for the three quarters past,
the actual money spent in tri,se
departments and the remaining
money left in the budget for the
final quarter of the year.
• Apparently the city will end up
the year with about 9.5350 over
the amount budgeted for the year
If anticipated income proves cor-
rect. Extra money is expected in
privilege licenses, parking meter
revenue and franchise taxes while
police court fines and auto licenses
are expected to (all below what
was anticipated.
A letter trim Joe Berry was
read in which Berry listed a
number of complaints against the
city relative to a_ street when
runs west from 10th. street be-
tween Main and Olive, the com-
plaints will be handled by several
committees of the council.
The city will place eight to ten
meters on Olive Boulevard across
from the Hut. in order to relieve
congestion at that pr int l'he city
will also clear East Maple street
between Sixth and Seventh and
place gCSITIC white gravel an the
unpaved portions along the sides
of the street in order to facilitate
parking Widening will be under-
taken at a later date.
Meters on the north end of the
Municipal Parking Lot will be
changed to meters which will take
Exhibition Of Painting
Of French Children To
Be Shown At College
An exhibition of Si) painttnies
by French school children now is
being featurerNn the Mary Ed
McCoy Hall Gallery at Murray
State College and will be open
until Oct. 31.
The exhibit, which includes both
transparent and opaque water Cal-
is part of a program at cul-
tural exchanges between American
and krench universities. according
to Prof. William Boaz, acting head
of the art division.
The gallery in winch the paint-
ings are exhibited is located on
the second floor of the line arts
building.
pennies Present meters take larg-
er coins fr longer periods of
time This change is beins made
so that the front row of meters
may be used as regular street
meters.
The parking meters with tne
different heads on them will be
painted in such a way as to
identify them These meters will
be the ones next to Main ,Street
acrom the Main Street end of the
lot.
The parking lot is proving to De
a go d investment on the part of
the city and the merchants on the
cast side who initiated the action
Average income from the meters
for the first nine months of this
year was $140 per month. (ran the
meters alone
George Hart was re-named to
the Airport Board for a term of
three years. Mr Hart has Just
completed a one year term
It was decided to hang the
pictures of past mayors in the
city council chamber beginning
with the year lieb Frames wit
be identical and Me families will
sustain all c,,sts
The number of mota* vehicle
accident fatalities in the United
States is expected to nse from
37,000 in 1958- to about Mak/ in
1959, based on the toll for the




CENTRAL CITY - Officials
of the Peabody Coal Co., St. Louis,
Friday announced the firm will
open -by far the largest coal mine
in Kentucky" in Munlenberg Coun-
ty to supply an estimated tour
million tons of coal annually to
the proposed 100-million dollar
Tennessee Valley Authority iTVAl
steam - electric generating plant
near Paradise.
Announcement of the planned
new mine to serve the '1 VA plant
was made by David S. Ogle, as-
sistant director of public relations
f r the Peabody firm.
It was the second industrial shot
in the arm within 24 hours Tor




KENDSriA. Ws I) -irate
southeast W:scons n Tea:dews It'-
day occuer,' tho e.f
creating a 15 million dollar desert
in their backyards by cancelling
the buildnng of Richard Bong Air
Forte Base.
The Air Force announced Fri-
day it was halting, constructing of
the Stretegic Air Command base,
on which 15 million dnliars has
already been spent and another
45 million dollars allocated. The
total cost of the 5.400-acre in-
flation was eStfrnated at SO
milft,in dollars.
It was the first such cancella-
tion of a base already under cen-
struction.
-What are they going to do
leianat., Sam R it h the beautiful  demanded(arm  land  txhxeny.
administrative assistant to Rep.
Gerald T. Flynn, Racine, who
represents the congressional dis-
trict containing the air base. "We
think it is just terrible," Rizzo
said.
The Air Force had said it was
cancelling the contracts for 13s.ng
AFB because the supersonic B-58
bembers whiCh were to be sta-
tioned there could be aeommo
dated elsewhere due to elimina-
tion of some B-47 bomber units
earlier than had been planned.
Cancellation of the contracts
was a severe economic blow to
Racine and Kenosha Counties.
The land for the base had been
cleared and topsoil stripped away.
"Gaod farm land is ruined. This
will be very costly," said George
Schlitz, chairman of the Kenosha
County Board.
'The Kenosha and Racine area
suffered heavily in the 1958 re-
cession and has only recently re-
covered from high unemploy-
ment.
IN THE SWIM
W I.LLS BEACH. Maine - tUtu
--A motion picture about the lite
of Americas first great sea hero.
John Paul Jones. made quite a
splash with an audience here.
- When water poured down from
the balcony, it was first thought
'he management was , lending a
"realistic touch' to the film. Ac-
tually. defective wiring had set
off the sprinkler alarm
cement of the huge new mine
came on the heels of the an-
nouncement that TVA plans to
begin work immediately on its
new electric generating plant on
Green River.
'Me announcement of the gen-
elat,ng plant included word that
TVA had signed a recant $191,-
750,006 contract with Peabody to
deliver 65 million tons rid coal to
the plant over a period ot 11
years.
Peabody plans to build its four-
million - ton - a - year strip mine
near Drakesbor to supply the
TVA plant with raw, unwashed
coal.
Ogle said Peabody's first step
will be to put its engineers to
work on plans for, a stripping op-
eration designed to have. ,twice
the andual procuction 01 the
firm's Elver Queen Mine, cur-
rently the largest single coal pro-
ducer in the state.
Peabody already ,perates six
names in western Kentucky wen
a total production last year of
7.1167.1.100 tons at coal
Plains for transporting the coal
to the power plant are not defin-
ite, but will not require eitner
rail or over transportauan. Cool
train the mine to the steam plant
probably will be hauled by large
trucks or moved by conveyor belt,
Ogle said. adding. "but nothing is
definite yet."
T,Ite huge TVA plant will not be





The Murray College High Fu-
ture Business Leaders of Arneri-
ca entertained the Kentucky
State F. B. L. A. officers w.th
a tea. Saturday evening. October
3.
The state F. B. L. A. officers
present were: President, Monta
Faye Dougias. Re.dland H.gh
School. Paducah; Ville-President,
Ronnie Case, Carlisle County
Roth School, Bardewll: Secretary.
Carolyn Wood, Murray College
High School, Murray; Treasuio•r,
Sandra Faye Ross, Southern High
School. Louisville; Reporter. Jer-
ry Tabor, Crittenden County
High School. Marion; Historian,
Donna Roth. Ahrens Trade High
School, Louiseille.
Other guests were Mrs. Ethel
Pluck. Ahrens Trade High School,
Louisville, the Kentucky State
F. B. L. Advisor; Mr Carl
Pluck, Louisville; Mr. Eugene
Smith. Murray College High
School. Murray. Chairman of the
Kentucky State F. B. L. A. Com-
mittee; Mrs. Lucille Poyner,
Reidland High School. Paducah;
Mrs. Louise Allen, Crittenden
County High School. Bardwell;
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Miller, Louis-
ville; Mrs. Betty Hawkins. Car-
lisle County High School, Bard-
well; Mrs. Dellanine
Oldham County High Schaol. I.a
Grange: mensbers of the Murray
State College business faculty
and business student teachers of
Murray High Schcol.
Seat 'WAY PARTY - This Is part of 
the ceremonial celebration In Peipin
g as Communist
China marks its 10th birthday. President 
Liu Shao-chi stands at 
microphones. The back-
drop is labeled 1949 and 1959 in large 
numerals. In the lineup at the 
speaker's table are
Mao Tso-tung, party chairman, and C
hou En-lal, foreign minister, says t
he Communist-
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Ten Years Ago Today
White Sox Defeat 4 To 3
By GENE ilLUDEAU
United Press International
CHICALIO tPt - pressing room
post-morterrea demonstrated aness
txfay that .ften it's the little
th.ngs that decide the big bail
games.
The Los Angeles Dodgers. Joy-
ous in their series - squaring 4-a
victory over the Chicago Write
Sox. were thankful for two home
rtuis by Charley Neal and one by
Chuck Essegian.
But the key to victory, they
agreed. was a bulls-eye throw to
the plate by atErtstop Maury Wills
:ta the eighth inning that killed
Chicago's chance to tie the score
at 4-4.
The peg, made purely on in-
stainct was a relay of left fielder
Wally Moons throw from aeep
left center field.
Lollar, on first base at the
time, tried to score tne second
run of the inning on Al Smith's
double. Instead, catcner hn Rose-
' tx:iro took Wills throw arid tagged
the Chicago catcher for the out.
It was just one of those little
things that win ball games.
"There was so much noise I
couldn't hear any advice on where
to threw the ball.- Wilts said.
"1 rooked over my shoulder
while the ball was still coming
to me. I spotted Lobar rouncnng
third and knew where that plate
was. 1 just wheeled and turned
itand oseboro got him by 10 feet"
The White Sox blamed tneir
loss on three high piteties by
young Bob Shaw, who figured
along with veteran Early Wynn,
as manager Al Lopez' most likely
series winners.
Lopez, Lollar and Silas: agreed
their teams chances for a Second
Ilisselban
Dsigers
Ledger & Timei`File Murray State Meets Eastern
ray High School this morning to replace an antiquated Here Tonight In OVC GameA new public address system was installed in Mur- "
portable system that has been in use for some time. The
new system was made possible by the Parent-Teachers
Association of the school.
The *stem is a RCA public address system.
A food sale to raise .money for the' Homemakers
Club's part in maintainance of the women's rest room at
the courthouse was pkngied at the Homemakers Advisory
Council meeting on Wednesday. SeptisMber 2.8.he food
sale will be in Murray shortly before Thanksgiving with
all Homemakers Clubs taking part.
Mrs. 0. ckue and MIrs. Ralph Wear were guests
of Mrs. Pahralkett. L. Boyd Wear and Miss Reubie
Wear Thursday.
The first killing frost of the season was very much
in evidence this morning here. Reports say that the
ground was white in many places.
The temperature in Murray today between 6 and 7
o'clock was a cool 45 degrees.
The Murray State College thor-
oughbreds meet Eastern Kentucky
here tonight in an OVt.: game
that Murray Stale Coach JIrn Ai-
1,var. says will be the t wriest for
his term thus far this season.
Cullivan sai dthat all reports on
the Eastern-Louisville game last
week showed the two teams to
be 1 almost equal strength -Ana
I saw Louisville play Western in
their opener and I know that




30 Years Ago This Week £7 Bellevue 0Louisv:lie Flaget 26 Male U
St. Xavier 14
Indianapolis Artucks
f`rb:n 13 Harlan 13 itiei
Ben County 38 Williamsburg II
laruisiesole Trinity 27
Prcivden(e Ind I la
Walnut Hill iCincinnatil 13
Covngton Holmes /1
Lafayette IV Franklin County U
Ft Knox 13 Bryan Station 6
KMI 51 Cath. Country Day
Waggener 111 Butler 14
Pleasure R.dge Park 20
Fan-dale IV
Huntuszt - n W. Va I East 14
Ashland 13
Pikeville 26 Pres'onsburg 2
Umtata 21.1 McKeil 7
Catlettsbwg 46 ftsceland
Valley 13 Eastern 12
Southern 21 Shawnee IV
St. Joe of Bardstown 12
Fern Creek 7
Somerset 20 Campbellsville U
Henry Clay 7 Mt Sterling 7 itiel
Cynthurna 13 Winchester 13 Via)
MMI 32- Carlisle 0
Henderson 40 Hopk,nsville U
Caldwell County 20 MorganCeld 0
Murray 26 Pullen 13
Scone County 45 lieecrrwood
Mayfield 7 Madisonville 7 Me)
Ludlow ,33 Amelia (Ohio) 13
Du!rett 6 De Sales 8 (tie)
'Erlanger Lloyd 14 ,•
Campbell County 13
Bardstown 54 Shepnerdsvslle 0
Harrodisburg 13 Lancaster U
Springfield 46 Stanford 6
••••Sne/byvIlle 21 Anderson 0
ElaJbeth7r.vn 19 Lebanon 6
'Cc!. Kentucky Home 26
tilas.c.rw 12
Owensboro Catholic *
Evansville Mater Dei 13
Davies County Prvidence
Danville :is Madison-Model 7






Sturgis 13 Crittenden County 7
Russell 25 Wurtland 13
Paducah 'Llur.pin 19
Murray Douglass 13
Lodger & Times File
The W. C. Robinson Company. of 01.vensboao. actyr-
ly began spreading gravel on the Renton Road 'Wednes-
day morning. It was thought that the work could be
started the latter part of last week, but the state's weigh-
er and work order failed to arrive before the first of the
week. Eight trucks now are hauling gavel.
Miss Mattie Boggs, one of Murray's pioneer women.
and one of the most popular and beloved women of the
community. succumbed Monday at the Mason Memorial
Hospital.
Gingles Wallis left Sunday for Memphis. Tenn., t°
resume his studies in Pharmacy at the Medical Depart-
ment of the Pniversity of Tennessee. Mr. Wallis has been
connected with Jones Drug 0o.. during the summer.
J. H. Churchill returned Saturday Eight from a visit
in Detroit and Canada. He spent several days with his
sore. Ralph and Max. who are employed in Detroit.
The C. Ray Bus Company has announced the opera-
tion of two usses daily etween Murray and Hopkinsville.
one in thbe morning and the other in the afternoon leav-
ing from the National Hotel.
Up stepped the little-than with the big
cigar,
Said, come here Cat, let me sell you a
car.
I signed my -name, I gave my money,
I bought a car from Little Bonnie.
I'M HAPPY!!
Bonnie Garrison Used Cars
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C-averna 30 Timpie Hill II
Hiseville 38 Park City U




Kentucky 32 Slietroit i
Chattanooga 20 Furman 7
W. Virginia lt.: Ge,) Wash.ngton
Hotatra U Upsala 11
'twit Tchrs. 14 Drake 6
St. John's (Minn
Si' Thomas (Minn U
77 Or s, o
•
Loutsvute • will be tne next toe
for the Racers after Eastern.
Neither Eastern nor Murray hal
win a game this season, the Ma-
roons having fallen to Toledo 151-3
and to Louisville 14-7, and Mur-
ray having been squeezed by East
Tennessee 7-0 and Florence State
13-1.
Eastern, the only Kentucky state
school to beat Cullivan since he
has been head coach of the 'thor-
oughbreds, has won the last two
garnes between the schools , Lt
year they came from behind for
a 14-6 victory, and two years ago
they triumphed 'J8-I9 in a game
at Murray in which they scored
a touchca_wn as Murray players
. a suntan lapse began to walk
eff the field when the halftime
buzzer sounded They scored an-
other on a long run dur:ng which
the bail carrier stepped out or
bouncte but wasn't called beCtitial
an ,fficial had beer. knocked un-
conscious in the play.
The Murray squad hid been
working hard was week for the
game, spending much time in
he vy drill and scrimmage. Never-
tbkleas, the injury situatim is be-
rhinink, to peck-up. Only two
players, freshman center Bob Da-
m and guard Ralph Pienaazitie-
wicz, will definitely be out of
action. Davis broke a colla:Vone
in practice this week and Plemaz-
kiarivicz has a back injury.
End Dick Stout and guard Red
Smith reiniured knees in last
weeks games and will be on the
ch,ubUul List as will and Dale Ray
who also has a bad knee.
Cub/ayan says that the Racers
11/1.1 have a hard time beating
Eastern. largely a veteran team.
"But as 1 said before the season
began we will have to depend
cn hustle, spirit, and desire to
w.n. and we have lots of that
despite two st:-sight losses- and
they're the factors that help an
underdog pull an upset."
Eastern LS ahead 9-7 in the
series; two games have been ties.
straight victory over She Dodgers
went sailing out Of the park on
home run snots by Neal and ES-
segian.
"My pitches were not going
where 1 aimed them, Shaw said,
tried to keep them low, but
they came in marl. Easegian caught
one on a 3-1 count and put it
aver the fence."
Shaw said he served up the
two Gopher balls to Neal in the
salTIC way.
Lopez. who usually IS on Inc
w:nning end of one - run ball
games, said it was fairly obvious
in the early uminp that Slaenv





NEW YORK (UPI) — The
United Press International small
college foAball ratings first-
place votes and won-lost records
paren4heses:
Team Points
tg Buick Features New Sculptured tyling
The new sculptured styling the 1960
Buick is is:implemented by the l'Isteful use
of chrome trim, new front end design and
massive new bumpers. Twin headlights are
set in a simulated jet pod•that extends back
to the middle of the front door panel, and
the rear fenders have been rounded grace-
fully. The model shown is the two-door
Invicta, the outstanding performer in the
Buick line. New features include a single
transverse muffler which is mounted cross-
wise of the frame, providing improved gas
flow and lonAer muffler life. The unique muf-
fler is used & cars equipped with both single
and dual exhaust systems. Also new is.the
adjustable instrument panel, an industry
first for Buick, Which the driver can set to
the viewing angle most suited to his height.
Facts And1. Miss. Southern (27) (1-0) 375
2. Miami Of Ohio 525
3. West 
Chester4. E. l'rna State V. Fiures OnPa. ,cr
5. Xavior Ohio (-0) P8 ‘..
6. Montana State (1) (;e0 87 I VW" '':1
8. Burial.° N. Y. (1-0) 74 
wotid Series7. Chabtanooga (1-1 77
9. Northeastern Okla. (2-1) 72
10. Arizona State (1-2)
63 11. Memphis State, 60, 12. Mid-
Wuresorldfosrenetnes:sec.inct game of the
die Tennessee State, 57; 13, Con-I Attendance: 47.308
necticut, 50; 14, Bowling Green Total Receipts: $323.4UU.27
Ohio. 47; 15, Hillsdale Mich., 40; Players' Snare: $164.934 14
16 he, Delawire and Hiitlef MEL, Alboiven,. IsSioneterrsesee: ges.siotki
31 each; 18, Litriter Tact Tett; pubs' an






e,paisust &lure: 61tP.- p
Probable starters for Murray
will be Janowski LE; Burton Li:
Sul'er LG: Taytor C: Arnold or
Coffey HO: Wiles 11-1: Perry or
Foltz RE; Parker tipti; T, on or













TWO ACES IN THE HOLE
BUFFALO. N, I. - -
What is so ra:e as a hole-in-one?
Two of them, within two hours ot
each other on the same hcle di
the same course.
The first ace on the 140-yard
second riole of the Creekncle God
Course here was carded by Ken
twashita. Two hours later, Es,tia i
Hughes duplicated the teat.
NO ONE'S PERFECT
BOSION -- UK — the month-
ly magazine of the Massachusetts
State Police carried this denti-
tion of a law-abiding m,torist:
"One wo slows down as ne
passes a stop sten '
Read Our Classifieds




Players' Snare: $1531 1.174.726 (play-
ers share in first four games only).
Commissioners share: j31‘,373.aa




2nd Game at Ctiak.go:
L s Angeles UM 010.1500- 4 9 1
Chicago AA. Utili 01U- 3 8 u
Podres. Sherry ir and Hose- I
bona Shaw. 1.4awn (7) and Loliar




PROVIDENCE. H. I. - Harolci
Comes. 13212. Providence. outpoant-




"LEGEND OF TOM -11)0Col EY-
"CHINA DOLL"














DRIVE -1 N, THEATRE









!!! STARTS SUNDAY N1TE !!!
ADMISSION: Adults 7:,c chiliire.n
  NO PASSES ACCEPTED 
• 411-• JOHN WILLIAMTHE MIRISCH COMPANY w Ani
Pow.%
• HOIDEN












CHARGED TO GLTI0v •
THE HORSE
SOLDIERS










Also new is the
an industry
river can set to




























SATURDAY - OCTOBER 3, 1959
FOR SALE
00 WHITE I.FGHORN pullets.
aould lay in about a month
t each in your container. Also
good used Speed Queen Wring-
r Washers. 407 South 8th Street.
. G ichardson. 0-6-P
USED BEDROOM SUITE a15.Uu.
302 N. 7th. 1U-1F
SEVERAL W1NTER COATS,
1,ED(.11ER & TIMES - MURRAY KENTUCKY
Ii-Nia*H-E WANT AtuDS
like new, also Several Mesas**, CORN FED 131IEF, hall or while.
s11.e9 14 and 16. Phone PL 3-5336. Phone PL 3-4308. 10-1P
lta3C 
NICE BABY BEEF by quarter.
Phone PLaza 3-3178. ItaaF
EIGHT DAY STRIKE and chune
clerks repaired, refinished, looic
and run like new. Clitton Paschall,
Just off Murray - Lynn Grove
















































































































































CUN was but a few min-
i tasa hlah when lank Asbell
rotas up to Denreng al headquar-
ters to check if Nei' Madison had
had a good night.
In his shirt sleeves, Doc Jer-
ome stood on the porch, stretch-
ing and yawning widely.
"You," said Asbell, dismount-
ing, *look like you'd had a bard
*Va. How's Nets?'
'Better," informed Doe briefly.
Then, grumbling, he added, "I've
had a hard night, all right-or
shall I ray more properly, a hard
day and night, what with riding
with you up into the Saddlebacks
to have my look at Peaky Lane.
Then back to town. Then out here
to take care of Nels. Then back
to town again last night to fix up
Charley Tennison. Then back out
,kere once more to make sure
Wbout Nets. Call it as rough a day
and night as I can remember."
Ambers glance held a quicken-
ing intereat.
**What's this about Charley
Tennison? Whit happened to
him?"
"He tangled with Frank Del-
mar in the Imperial and Delmar
smacked him in the face with a
whiskey bottle. Broke his nose
Aed split his cheek twelve stitches
Worth."
Asbell was frankly surprised.
"What did he and Delmar tan-
gle over?"
Doc looked around warily, then
lowered his voice.
"Scums Tennison made some
sort of remark that had Sue Vin-
cent's name in it, and Imimar let
him have it with the bottle."
"Now," said Asbell, with a
nuick harshness, "that's a mark
Dalmars favor. Too had be
didn't hit Turffiison again."
"Ho was going to, so I under-
stand. He had Tunnison on the
floor and was oil mt to brain him
proper when Ben Dillon hauled
him off."
Ashen set to building a smoke.
"Nets is really doing good, Doc?
You're not Just saying he is?"
"You should know me better
than that," retorted Doc bluntly.
'Now I'm asking you something.
Where are you heading, with •
rifle siting to yanr saddle and a
six-shooter to your waist? As I
recall, you never used to pack a
gun."
"And as I recall," said Asbell
dilly, -it was a certnin Doc Jer-
ome who warned me to keep an
eye on both sides of the trail, as
will as throwing a look over my
shoulder every now and then, Be-
sides, when I didn't pack a gun,
Ar was day before yesterday.tigs have happened, !thee
then."
"True enough," Doc' nodded.
"But you still beven't said where
you're heading."
. • • •
r. by United P'e.tur. Syndices. Ilic.
JUST RECEIVED. ONE Carload
electric heaters. Buy now and
have them installed. Wait until
December 10 to pay. We do any
type of electric work. Dal kliectnc
Company, Phone PL 3-218311. 1U-7C
LARGE DUO THERM Oil heater
with fan. 200 gal. oil tank with
all connecUons. Will heat ti or 7
rooms. W. A. Bell, 1106 Olive St.
11)--aC
NICE NEW THREE EtaDtaltafit
brick house, just outside city
limns, all modern conveniences.
See Fred McClure or Kynois Mc-
Clure. Phone PL 3-47Th, 10-51"
TEN ALUMINUM STURM win-
d -ass, self storing. One door with
piano hinge. Insulated jams $164.a0
instaned. Home Comfort Company,
108 SouSh 12th Street PLara 3-
I AUCTION SAL]
At the Allen Rogers Farm,
three miles north-east of Lynn
Grove- Household and kitchen
furtaehings, including 2 apart-
ment size electnic ranges, refri-
gerator, kitchen cabinets, dining
tables and chairs, dishes, beds,
springs, mattresses, tea the rbe is.
rugs, rockers, tables, dressers,
mantle clock. shot gun, rifle, al-
so few antique items. carpenter
tools, numerous hend tools, horse
drawn farming implements, in-
cluding d'isc, harrow, hay rake,
plows, etc.
Many other items too numersalit
to mention. Also 100 bales a
hay, jap, straw, mixed.
Sale to be held Friday, Octob-






ID By Matt Stuart. 1958; from the Dodd Mvd,& Ca imovel:
distributed by Xing !matures Srailicate
(before answering Doc slowly.
I "That depends on what Sue
Vincent has to say. I'll know bet-
ter after I've had a talk with her.
You might tell her I'm out here."
Sue provided the answer to this
need by now showing in the
ranchhouse doorway, after which
she came along the porch a Wye
diffidently. Doc, ever tactful, went
back into the house, again yawn-
ing and stretching.
Sue dropped slowly down the
porch steps and stood in front of
Asbell. Her manner was subdued,
hesitant, yet backed by a veaed
suggestion of eagerness.
"Link," she said. "It-It's so
good to see you."
He regarded her gravely, star-
tled at her manner and words,
neither being at all what he'd ex-
pected.
-That sounds as if I'd been a
long time away, Sue. I haven't."
"Yes, you have," she declared.
"Last night you were so far-so
awfully far away. Oh, that prob-
ably doesn't make sense to you,
but it does to me. Link-I-well,
I didn't mean what I said yester-
day afternoon. About you-you
leaving Big Five." She hurried on
to emphasize this. "No, I didn't
really mean that I was just
angry - unthinking. Link, you
must never take me at my word,
If I should ever say such a thing
again!"
Never had she known the rush
of feeling toward Link Asian as
at this moment The feeling of
deep gratitude that he was stand-
ing there before her. A tall, spare
Man, with the morning sub build-
ing a shading of clean, hard
bronze across the angular planes
of his lean face-a man who was
solid and sure end dependable.
Now ars°, where • wanness, a
guarded remoteness hnd lain tar
back In his eyea a renewed
warmth began to build, and some-
how he was net that distant figure
he'd been yesterday afternoon,
but instead the familiar, stead-
fast Link Asbell far old.
A sob tightened Sue's throat
"Oh, Link-sometimes I can be
such a fool!"
"Not so," he reassured gently.
'Just a mite headstrong, that's
all."
Like Doe, Site Vincent had
marked the rifle under his saddle
fender and the gun-weighted belt
sagging at his hip.
."The guns," she said. "I-I
don't like them, but I know you
wouldn't carry them unless you
felt you should. Link-you'll be
very careful?"
"Of course," he promised. Then
he coneeded a point "About
Frank Dalmar-1 could have boat
a little wiong, there."
She gave him a strange, (peck challenge Is dial-
look. "That doesn't matter at all, leneed double when be meets
He (nipped the teat of his Mora- I 'ratlines-a tomorrow.
Jonas Delmar, as the storylapis. Really."
rette, ground it to nothingneer
seranst the earth with the toe so
his boot.
'Tee sent Hughle Logan and •
couple of the cachet Lays up to the
Rosebud Creek line-camp to start
building another cabin. Whatever
we're faced with, Sue--whatever
we're heading into, we're not
backing up a single step. I hope
you approve?"
Here, Sue realized, was deci-
sion-the kind of decision she
must expect from Link AsbelL
41iere was fiat declaration of bat-
tle with the Double Diamond, if
battle it meat be. This man would
neither compromise or hesitate.
Whatever had to be done, he
would do.
She met his glance equarely.
**Anything you feel is necessary,
Link, is the way It shall be. I'll
abide by your judgment."
His smile was quick and warm,
and he stepped into his saddle and
headed away along the town trail.
Reaching Garrison, Asbell',
first stop was the Imperial. Here
the door was propped open and
Ben Dillon was swamping out.
He nodded soberly.
"Morning, Link. What's the
word on Nels Madison?"
'Good. That's straight from
Doc Jerome. Ben, how about
Frank Delmar and Charley Ten-
nison. Just exactly what hap-
pened?"
Dillon . shrugged. "S imple
enough. Tennison said something
Delmar didn't like and got him-
self belted swath a whiskey bottle"
"Where's Frank now?' Asbell
asked,
lee"S ping it off in the back
room'
Asbell considered, lips pursed.
"As I recollect, he always han-
dled his liquor well."
Dillon shook his head. "Can't
prove It by me Ile was carrying
a pretty fair edge alreasit when
be came in, and seemed to hays
a ke on his mint"
"He try and tell you any of his
troubles?"
The saloon owner shook his
head again.
"Not a peep. He just fastened
on to the bottle and Indicated he
wanted to be left alone with R-
I obliged."
"What about Turinleon?" As-
bell asked.
"Holed up in his room in the
Prairie Tiouse, I reckon," Dillon
said. "He ain't going to be frisk-
ing around smoking those big
cigars for some time."
"That's all right with me," As-
bell said. "When he does I'll have
an earful of strong talk saved up
for him. He's been a guest out at
Ellg Flee a good many times, but
he never will be again!"
NOTICE
30 DIFFERENT COLORS in pen-
cils. What ever color pencil you
need, we have it. Good for map
work, or anything where differ-
at colors are needed. OrMice Sup-
ply Department, Ledger a n d
Times, North Futu-th Street. Al-
so six different colors in roll
labels. S-26-NC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE,
Prompt service. Trucks dispatch-
ed by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no ans-
wer call collect Union City, Ten'
nesaes, phone TU 6-9341 .. AFC
EVERYONE INTERESTED in the
up-keep of the Barnett Cemetery,
east of Puttertown, please be at
the cemetery by noon on Satur-
day, October 3, 10-3C
FOR ANY TYPE klakaCTRIC ware
call Dill Electric Company. Phone
PL 3-2930. 11-4C
ELIUTROLUX SALliS and serv-
ice. Write C. M. Sanders, Box '2118, ,
Murray, Ky. EV 2-Z207. ISIS.1U-3P
FIVE ROOM HOUSE. Electric
heat. Wired for electric Stove.
Claud garage. Possession now. 503






MARRIED MAN WITH CAR FOR
esetablished route in this area.
4,000 customers. 400 items. Work
by eppouatment. 180.00 per wee.k
guaranteed to start plus exiperate
allowance. This is possible due to
large expansian. Fur Interview ph
3-2777 Paducah, atter 7 pan.
10-27C
/LANAGERIAI, 1114.ALLNIMIZ-4.irow-
lag consumer finance and indus-
trial loan organization has limited
marker af openings in Mayfield
and several other Kentucky cities
ter men who can qualify for our
managerial training program. k'or
men who qualify, program ad:lets
Fast - as - you -can - learn training,
Fast-as-you-are-able advancement.
Applicant must be 21-2e, high
school graduate and have car.
Geed starting salary, plus car al-
lowance and many other personal
benefits. Interesting, dignified
work. 'Ems is a superb oppor-
tunity for men who are eager to
learn and advance themselves in
the loan and finance field. For
interview, write or call in to Tirne
Finance Company, blaybeld, Ken-
tucky, W. F. Brown.
DUPLEX UNfurrushecl I
& bath. lel furnace;
14th St. Pla 3-3044.
lUalC
FURNISHED APARTal kONT, elec-
tric heat, private entrance and
bath, water furnished - rime fur
2 or 3 boys or man and write.
Fred McClure, 3110 Woodlawn.
PL 3-3301 1U-ae
NEW 6 dieXad MODEM-a apart-
ment. Radiant heat. Unfurnished.
1324 Main. PL 3-31871. 10-$C
4 ROOM GARAGE A.PARTMENT.
Gas heat. 500 South 18th. See or
call Dee Vinson, Plaza 3-aar8l.
10-SC
INVITATION TO BID
The city of Murray Water and
Sewer System will on Ulotooer its,
1950 at 7:00 p.m. take biel3 to
purcnase one es ton truck and
one 2 ton truck Specificati.ns
may be seen at the office at tne
superintendent 'hue city reserves









full time, ages between 21-3b,
apply at main office Sat. 1:00 pm.
105 No. 4th Street, Murray. Ra7C
RELIABLE PhlisoN IN tms area
to pick up payments on Singer
Automatic ail hag Sewing Ma-
chine, console model. Payments
only 100.77 month. Write credit
manager 212 North 12th, Murray,
Ky., or' can PLaza 3-1757 for
further intormatson. Will discount
for cash. TIC
Faii& FOUND
LOST: PAIR EYE GLASSES
west side cat square in black poc-
ket clip case. Finder notify Lynn
Grose School or notes, Lunie Mc-
Daniel, PLaza 3-523. Reward.
1U-Sle
FOR PLASTIC SAG SAFETY
BOSTON - - Massachu-
setts has passed a Law designed to
curb the deaths of children in
discarded plastac bags.
The new statute authorizes the
State Publae Health Department
t °regulate the labeling, thickness
and use of paritic him and bags.
-
Typewriters





PFAtillIrts HOW LONG DO
YOU THINK IT WILL
BE WORE SALLY
STARTS TO (.1.141C?









GCOD GQIEF! LOHAT'S THE
HURRY ?LET HER CRAWL
AROUND FOR ALOI-iii.E1
DONT RI.614 I402
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. y USILCU Iestiitt 3y
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
"EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone PL 3.3161
dMINI•ood.
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs,
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 a, m. to 1:00 p.m. tot Church flour





START TO K ,Y6UVE
CiNCi ̀ DU STANDUP AND













Cat. ,./ • Urate WM
L1L' ABNER




Lit 51-4 MOO, IT
BECUZ IT'S BOILS











SEND OUT THIS TEASE12,-1-a,
TO THE PRESS-- "WHAT NEW
GIMMICK IS GENIUS PLAY-
WRIGHT ALABAMA BROWN
USING To STUN THE
PUBLIC'?"
KEEP SENDING STUFF LIKE
THAT TO THE PAPERS -
WE'LL CREATE MORE INTEREST
IN BROWN'S NEW PLAY
THAN THERE IS IN A CURE








IT'S TOO FAR TO
DRAP IT.r.r-AH'LL TAKE
IT DOWN, MAHSELF
NAT'S (T- JUST WALK AND
TALK LIKE YOU WERE IN YOUR.
OWN HOME;
by Raeburn Van flutes
LAND GOSHEN -THAT'S EXACTLY
WERE I AM, BUT STILL, I'M ALL





LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Social Calendar
Saturday, October Srd The Delta Department
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Albert Stub- Murray Woman's club wallblefield will hold open house from
seven to eleven o'clock at their
home on tkplar Street honoring
their diughter, Mrs. hunt amocK
arid Mr. Smock of Lextrigton, Ky.
No formal invitations are being
sent. All friends of the famliy are
invited to attend..
•• •
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
wall meet at ten o'clock at the Group Two of the CWFV.t. W. Hall. All members of tne meet in the home of Mrs. E. .1Junior Miss team are urged to be Beale, May-fteld Road, at 230 artpresent for special practice. the afternoon. Co-hostess will be*
Mrs. P. A. Hart.
•••• _.•-.• •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman s ciuta wail serve
pie ar.d coffee at the club house
following :he football game at the
college Proceeds will go for um
maintenance of the club house
and grounds. Inc putaiic .s .rivit-
ed_
• • • •
Sunday. October 4th
Choral rehearsal cf the Music
Department will be held at 330 at
Murray Nomans Club House.
of the
have a
dinner meeting at tne club noose'
at 630 pm. Mrs. Jchn Pasc,
general club pres:dent, will be
the guest speaker.'
• • • •
Group One of the Christian
Women s Fellowship will meet an
the teme of Mrs. *Herbert larr,s
at 2:31. in the afternoon.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwick circle of
the College Presbyterian Churcri
wall meet with Mrs. Mary Brow!.
at 2 p.m. The program will be
given by Mrs. Cnarlia. Crawford.
• • • • •
Wednesday. October 7th
The Walt at toe tan Grove
Baptist Church will meet at 10
a.m. in the home of Mrs. H. y
Later.
• • • •
• • • • Monday, October Ink
Group Four of tne CnristanAn operiang tea will be even
Women's Fellowship will meet atat Woods Hall. Murray State Col-
9:30 am. an the home of Mrslege, from 1 3C until 3:30 p.m. by
members of the Murray State Walter E. Blackburn. Miller Ave
Women's Socety.
Monday, October SA
The Lortie Moon Circle of the.
WNIS 4 the luist Baptist Church
!
wall meet at tne brae of Mrs.!
Wallace Parker. South lten Street,
at 7:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Kathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church will meet
in the home of Mrs. Ethel Warn
at 7 pm.
• • • •
Toosday. October Mb
The Wor'm's Clubs of the First
District wilt hold their FOrty-
Sixth Annual meeting in Marion.
Kentucky Regatratson wail be
held at the Club Mouse os Vast
Carlisle Street from V a.m. to 10
a m.
Any club member needing trans-
portation please contact your ae-
partment chairman.
• • • •
The regular meeting of the
,f the First Methodist
Church will be at ten-trurty ()-
clock at the church. An executive
meeting wid be head at ten. Ibe
program an.: be g.ven oy Mrs-
Bessie Tucker
• • • •
Theillainbowi Girls will meet at
7 p.m. at t•- •• M „sor c ha..
• • • •
The South Murray Homemakers
club will meet in the home of
Mrs. Lowell King at 1 30 p.m.
• • • •
Friday. October 9th
The North Murray liornerr.akeri,
sil meet an the home of Mrs
Join Workman at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
Mooday.,Ortsber litb
The Business Gui.d of the First
Chrutiar. Church will meet in the
home of Mrs. J E. Lattleton. 201
South taghth Street at 7.30 an tne
evening.
• • • •
Tbarsday. October 151ts 1
t The Sigma Sigma Sigma Alum-
rise chapter will meet in the home
of Mrs. Bub Ward at 7:311 an the
evening.
• • • •
Mosaday. October ISO
The Murray Toastm areas club
wall meet in the ricsie at Mrs







vides that no siernnin anal require
an employe to take a Le detector
teat as a concLtaon at employ-
Dale & Stubblefield Drug]
PRESCRIPTIONS
BETTER TASTE
Better Than Any Other Milk!
Sunburst 'All Jersey Milk Tastes
AT YOUR DOOR OR AT YOUR GROCER
Ryan Milk Company
PLaza 3-3012 E. Chestnut St.
Lt and Mrs Itactford Chars,
and son. Mactieli. of t/ McCetian.
Ala. recently vested with Lt
Charles' tanuiy. atr. and Mrs.
Glenn Charles and Mrs Cnartes'
parents In Mayfield
• • • •
Luncheon Set For
October 7 At Local
i Country Club
The Ladies Day luncheon Will
be Wednesday. October 7 at the
Catl.sway County Country Club
House at the noon hour.
H.ortesees are Mrs. Ed Jennie
Kirk. Mrs. Donald Keller. Mrs.
Al K:pp Mrs !inward K.-Jeneri.
, Mrs A H. Kopperud and Mrs.
Verne Kyle




IKE coconut? Most people
rate it a favorite, find ita
flavor a delicious addition to
dessert.
In flaked form, this tropical
fruit lends glamour to baked
goodies. Frost 'em with coco-
nut and they'll look luscious
enough to make a really grand
finale for a festive meal.
Delicious Combinations
Delicious ways of combining
fluffy, c rasp white coconut
flakes and golden sweet honey
and Golden Honey
Dessert Toppings
for glamorous frostings are
described in a new leaflet.
Free Recipe Leaflet
Available free of charge to
readers, it's called -Angelic
Recipes with Flaked Coconut
and Honey," an appropriate
title, for these are heavenly
concoctions.
For quick culinary magic,
Whip up a devil's food cake,
using your favorite mix, then
spread it with Coconut Honey
Frosting.
Baker's CoconutDE LUXE DOUGHNUTS are coated with a crearn-an,1-honey butter frosting, then dipped into coconut flakes.
You're sure to take the cake
rind rate high hostess honors
for this black-and-white sweet
treat.
Another easy -do idea in-
volves giving doughnuts the
de lose dessert treatment.
nal a 'ern or, easier yet, buy
',71i plain. Dip the doughnuts
in i:oniy Coconut Butter
Frortir.g, then stand by for
compliments.
Fruit Confections
In addition to frostings, the
leaflet offers recipes for coco-
nut-honey fruit confections
that can be served with cof-
fee for a simple dessert or
used as salad ingredients or
glamorous garnishes.
Fruit desserts are also in-
cluded. Our favorite in this
category is a recipe for pears,
cooked an honey-ginger sauce
and sprinkled with toasted
coconut juat before serving.
The leaflet suggests several
sauces, too. These may be
spooned over ice cream or
mils pudding or used to top
off Sunday waffles, pancakes
or French toast in a delicious
and different way.
Coconut Honey Frosting: Com-
bine 2 egg whites, 1 ia C. sugar,
1.S tsp. salt, 1/3 c. water, 2
tbsp, light corn syrup and 2
tbsp, honey in top of double
boiler. Beat 1 min. until thor-
oughly mixed.
SATTTRDAY — OPTOBER 3, 195:1
A DELECTABLE STUDY IN BLACK AND WHITE, this dream dessert makes a glam-°roue grand finale for any meal. Coconut Honey Frosting is used on devil's food layers.
Cook over rapidly boiling
Water, beating constantly with
sturdy egg beater (or beating
with electric beater at high
speed), for 7 min.
Remove from boiling water.
Add tsp. vanilla and beat
I min, or until thick enough
to spread.
Frost cake and sprinkle with
c. flaked coconut.
Makes c. frosting or
enough to generously cover
2 (9 in.) layers.
Honey Coconut Butter Frost-
ing: Cream c. butter or
margarine; then add part of
2 c_ sifted confectioners' sugar
gradually, blending after each
addition. Add remaining sugar
alternately with 1 tbsp. light
cream and 2 tbsp. honey, beat-
ing after each addition until
amooth.
Spread between layers and
on top of cake or dip dough-
nuts into frosting, then dip
them into 1 1.'3 c. plain or,
If you prefer, toasted flaked
coconut.
Makes C. frosting or
enough to cover tops of 2
(9 in I layers, or top and
sides of 8 x 8 x 2-in. cake, or 2
doz. cupcakes, or 12 to 14
doughnuts.
Y09 may obtain a copy of
"Anyclic Recipes with Flak( d
Coconut and Homy" by scud.-
ing your rcquret o9 a postcon:







Phone PL 3-4707 or
ID 6-3327
PERSONALS '.f1 William McElroy is no man toNEwAart, Ohio — — Shen-
BUSINESS FIRST
put ple.sure before business
Instead of attending ribbon-
cutting ceremonies at the opening
of a new interstate 'highway. Mc-
Ein.iy put his efforts into search-
ing for the vandals wno ransacked
the Newark courthouse and took




NEW YORK — il211 — cromren
wallsooK be abler so play mop-
scoten indoors as well as out
wth the introduction or a heavy
gauge skid-revertant vinyl panel
seven feet long by 33 trienes waft
with the boxes bi.elited (It .n
!a k ink on a yellow bark-
aid.Hopscriecn. Inc , 101
l'ssias_Ave., New York I's, N. Y.)
::1,1111117
- r
actadcmo up—Folks In Savannah Beach, Ga., go through




Group Three of the Mristinn
Women's YellowShip met Thursa.iy
evening in the name out Mrs Jerry
Scales, Johnson Drive. Mrs Cole-
man lalc.K.eel, chairman, presided.
Mrs. Lion Hall, secretary, took
reports and read minutes of tine
previous meeting. Ann.uncements
were made by Mrs. McKeei.
Mrs 0 B Boone Jr gave the
devotional and led in prayer.
program. "The Church At Wore
In Town and Country . was pre-
sented by Mrs. Mertwei.
A busineII9 meeting was con-
ducted at the close of the progam
Refreshments were served by Mrs.
Scates to Mesdames Fred Strope.
Fronk Dibble, Llon Hall. Coleman
McKeel, Charles Warner, Gene





Announce the Removal of Their Offices
to
THE KATTERJOHN BUILDING








Mr and Mrs W. J. Pitman and
Jay, of Columbus. Mai, re-
turned home last weekend after
two weeks visit with his mother,
Mrs Bob Meg: u rst on
FOOTBALL TRIP ENDED HERE—Four children, a teacher and the principal of Mt. Vernon, Tex.,
Junior High school are dead as a result of this crash near Cooper. Tex. It was a pep squad
en route to a football game, and the bus smashed Into a salt truck.
•
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE — FIRE — CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
•
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